
It early became evident this siason that
local women would follow the lead of New
Yorkera, Parisians and the rent of the
well-drsss- and go In for furs Instead of
rich costumes. Every dressy occasion
since tha weather haa warranted, and
som. when the weather has not, has af-

forded ample proof that furs and not
gowns would be The elabo-

rate afternoon costume that for several
aeasona haa been the order at formal aft-

ernoon affairs has given way In a sur-

prising number of cases to the tailored
eostum., but with It are worn furs that
make up In all that the
simple costume may lack. As a matter of
fact many of these tailored suits do service
for morning shopping and other occasions,
but the furs represent a small fortune.
They are fairly extravagant In many cases.
The furs will be by far the most elaborate
part of aeveral of the trousseaus this win
ter and Instead of the handsome carriage
costumes with the beautiful carriage coat
that waa the vogue not long ago, the rich
fur motor coat has como in to delight all
who can afford it and make the rest mis
erable with envy. Some of these are made
full length of sealskin, broadtail or pony

skin. As for the shoulder and hand pieces
the muffs have grown huge and the collars

smaller.

octal ZTsnts of Soto at Waloh
Congenial People Meet and En-Jo- y

Themselves to the Utmost.

Miss Grace Slabaugh celebrated her four-

teenth birthday this aftornoon by giving

a Mother Goose party at her homo. The
IK tie hostess Mother Goose

and wore a bright petticoat with flow-

ered overdreBB, a high red hat and larga
spectacles. Her youngest sister, Eleanor,
was the old woman who lived In a shoe.

A large shoe, large enough for the little
girl, her home. All of the
little guests came In ccstume and a Jolly

afternoon waa spent by the children. Those
present were Misses Rita Chabot, Dorothy
Black, Virginia Offutt, Lois Robbln9,

Eleanor McGllton, Elizabeth Carr, Mina
Garrett, Doris Aiken. Florence . Russell,
Harriet Sherman, Anna Clark, Emma Ray-me.-

Eleanor Slabtugh, Grace Slabaugh;
Masters Rankin McBrlde, John McDonald,
larvls Offutt, Charles Hall, Phillip Chase,
Edward Schurlg, Alfred Schurlg, J. O.

Yeiser, Jr.; Charles Belman, John Reed,
Clarence Darlow, Merrill Aldy and Porter
Durkee.

Miss Hallle Jones entertained in honor ot

'
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IVING plants too much wator
Is one of the principal rea-
sons why many persona
cannot make them thrive In-

doors during the winter,
says a florist For while all potted
roots require an moisture, con-

sult wetness cause roots to rot;
an dampnesa Is likely, other con-

ditions being to make
thrive.

la probable that plants potted by
florists be correctly done, which
means drainage la left at the bottom.
For over the hole a bit broken
pottery Is laid, which' hold In the
soil, while pel milling superfluous
water to run off. This equalize
moisture If water Is put on every day;
that Is, too great wetness be
prevented.

Under no condition must be
Into nutal receptacle or In any

vessel through which there U no
chance for water to evaporate. All
vases must be In pottery that Is made
for the purpose, for without such
evaporation th. plants cannot thrive.
Pots themselves may be plnctd In
fancy receptacles of brass, oopper or
wire, without th. slightest Injury to
roots.

Attention must be given daily, how-
ever, that water la not standing
In tbe bottom of such Jars, for. should

TESSOCIALtelPi
Fnshinrmhle Women Go In

for Furs Instead of Gowns

emphasized.

pretentiousness

proportionately

Pleasures Past

represented

represented

Miss Florence Cole of Utah Wednesday
evening at her home. The rooms
decoiated In red and white. The guests

Misses Florence Cole, Hallle Jones.
Ina Fitzgerald, Kathro Lusk, Mae Jones,
Ruth Stacy, Mary Tobln, Bess Jones, Geor-
gia lieerman, Mary Carpenter, Alice Davis,
Flossie Jones, Gladys Thompson: Messrs.
George E. Morris, Halbert C. Wells, George
II. Ilelntxe, John W. Lovgreen, Lloyd
Cramer, Lawrence Dodds, Louis Stein, Jay
Callln, Dert Beerman, Basil Cummins,
Lloyd Cramer; Mr. Mrs. Walter
Moran.

Miss Helen Nlelds was hostess yesterday
at the meeting of the Thursday

club. The members prtsent were Misses
Nell Encell. Anne Brown, Mabel Hodglns,
Russell McKelvy, Theresa Robblns, Myra
Whldden, Lois Alleman, Helen Nlelds.

Wedding Bells
Sweet Chimes King for Sappy
Couples Xiowi la Omaha

of Otters Ax Mads.

The wedding of Miss Blanche Ehrllch.
daughter of Mr. Herman Ehrllch, Mr.
Fred S. Sellgsohn of Kansas City, son ot
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sellgsohn of Omaha, was
celebrated Tuesday night in the Japanese
tearoom of the Robldoux at St. Joseph,
Mo. Mendelssohn's wedding march was
played for the processional. Miss Helen
Rothenberg of Kansas City Julian
Harris of Omaha entered the room first,
carrying yellow satin ribbons which formed
an aisle for the bridal party. Miss Selma
Rothenberg of Kansas City, who wore a
white frock trimmed with Valenciennes
lace, and yellow satin ribbon sash, carried
the ring In a yellow chrysanthemum. Mrs.
Lou Weasel of Chicago, the matron of
honor, was gowned in salmon colored satin,
trimmed with embroidered bands, car-
ried a shower bouquet of ferns. Miss Cora
Berllnger of Kansas City, maid of honor,
and Miss Erna Hadra of Omaha, brides-
maid, were attired in princess gowns of
yellow crepe de chine, trimmed with sliver
lace. They wore gold slippers carried
yellow chrysanthemums. The bride entered
with her father and was before an
embankment ol palms by the bridegroom.
Rabbi Louis Bernstein read the marriage
service. The bride wore a princess robe
of white satin with lacs overdress. Her
long tulle was fastened by a cluster
of lilies of 'the valley and she carried
a cascade bouquet of tha same flowers
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NEW FALL GOWNS.

Caring for House Plants
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the pots be permitted to remain In It,
continual wetness will Infallibly cause
rot. Every other day the fancy holder
must be looked Into and any water
It contains poured off. When this
condition has existed th. pot will not
require more water that day, for the
root Is already damp.

A good rule for watering la, each
day to pour over as much water aa
the soil will soak up Any that runs
through Into the saucer may be re-

jected later.
As to th. temperature for plants, II

must be even. They require air, but a
cold wind blowing directly on thorn
will kill, and It Is extremely probable
that If the thermometer Is allowed to
fall to a marked degree in the room
the growth will perish, even though
the draught may not have been
direct one. The ordinary ateam heated
room is an Impossible place for plan's,
because the temperature Is kept at an
unhealthy degree. Persons might
really regulate the heat for them-
selves by that In which house plants
flourish If It agreea with flowers it
Is apt to be correct for them. If It
becomes necessary to change th. tem-
perature at night th. pots must be re-

moved and not returned In th. morn-
ing until the air haa beoom. that to
which th. plants are accustomed.
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tied with whit tulle. Following the cere-
mony a dinner was served in the banquet
room.' The tables were lighted with yellow
shaded candles and strewn- with fern
leaves. Cards, decorated with yellow chry-

santhemums marked places of seventy-fiv- e

guests. An orchestra played throughout
the evening. The bride's going away gown
was of green cloth with hat' to match.
The guests from Omaha were Mr. and Mrs.
E. Sellgsohn, Miss Erna Hadra. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hadra, Mr. and Will Harris and
Mr. Julian Harris.

For the Future
Events of Interest That Are Oa
tha local Soolal Calendar That
Promise filncb of Pleasure.

Mrs. J. E. Baum has been hostess at a

series of delightful luncheons and dinner
parties at her apaclous home on Harney
and South Thirty-sixt- h streets. A pretty
and simple decoration of American Beauty
roseo has been used at each of these af-

fairs. Mr. and Mrs. Baum entertained
at a bridge dinner party last evening,
when covers were placed for fifty guests.

Mr. and Mrs. William Deere Hosford
have Issued Invitations for a 9 o'clock
coffee to be served Tuesday evening In

honor of Miss Moffltt of New York City.

Personal Gossip
Where the People Are, When
Vkr Are Going and Whea
They Expect to eturn Homo.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Magee are making
a brief visit In Chicago.

Mrs. Ralph E. Sunderland and son, Dean
have returned from Colorado.

A son was born Wednesday morning to
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Cooper.

Miss Elizabeth Bruce of Harlan, la.. Is

the guest of Mrs. F. R. Elson.
Miss Dorothy Morgan has gone to St.

Joseph, Mo., where she is visiting friends
and relatives.

Mrs. Isaac Douglas will leave Friday for
Chicago and Milwaukee, where she will
remain six weeks.

Mrs. Ben Cotton has returned from a
visit with her cousin, Miss Noland of
Farmlngton, near St.' Louis.

Miss Evelyn Rouse of Baltimore, the pop-

ular guest of Miss Brownie Bess Baum,
will leave Tuesday for her home.

Miss Harrington of Sioux City, who "has
been the guest of her consin. Miss Marie
McShane, left thla week for Los Angeles,
Cat., where she will spend the winter.

Complimentary to Mrs. David Mercer,
guest of Mrs. W. F. Gurley, Mrs. D. M.
Vlnsonhaler entertained a few friends In-

formally at a bridge luncheon at her
home on West Harney street today.

Mr. Herbert Meyer, who has been visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mis. MorlU
Meyer, left last evening for his home In
New York City. He was accompanied by
his sister, Miss Minna Veyer, who will
continue her musical studies In New York.

Miss Miriam Patterson entertained in-

formally at luncheon today at the Omaha
club In honor of Miss Evelyn Rouse of
Baltimore, Md., guest of Miss Brownie
Bess Baum. 4 Yellow chrysanthemums dec-

orated the table and covers were placed
for eight.

Woman's Work
Activities of th. Organls.d
Bodies Along th. X,loes of

of Concern to Woman.

On. of th. most Important events In
state club circles In many years Is the
application made last week by the Home
Economics association for membership on
the Nebraska Federation of Women's
clubs. Mrs. W. G. Whltrtfore of Valley Is
president of the horn, economics associ
ation, which was organized three years
ago and Is also chairman of th. household
jconomlcs committee of the State Federa-
tion of clubs. About 100 women are en
rolled In th. former organisation which
nas been worked up under difficulties, but
Ahlch Is gradually and surely gaining
strength. The members are th. wives ot
farmers and hav. com. together at meet-
ings auxiliary to the sessions of Organized
Agriculture held In January of eachj year

b Kb AKIVUIII. HUBS xOSa
Bouton of tbe domestic science depart-
ment of th. University of Nebraska has
had a material part In effecting and foster-
ing the women's organization and both ah.
and Mrs. Whltmor. ar. hoDeful of wide
results from It. Its object Is practically
what Is hoped for by th. commission on
country life and Its recent alliance with
the State Federation of Women's clubs
promises to materially strengthen Its work.
The state teachers' association will prob
ably also be asked to and can
undoubtedly contribute .luable assistance.
Th. home, th. school ar.a th. club ar. tlj
alliance that has accomplished so muon ineery community and It Is hoped to bring
these three Into closer association In the
rural districts. It Is Mrs. Whltmore's hope
to organize in .very school district, four
such organisations already being In exist-
ence. The men, too, mubt hav. an Impor-
tant part In these organizatlona. In the
several country women's clubs of Nebraska
men have figured conspicuously as auxiliary
or associate numbers. Discussing the pur
poses ot the association, Mrs. Whltmore
said: "We realize that unless some element
of sociability enters Into It life of th. farm
is likely to become monotonous and It Is
the aim of the association to provide a
social system that shall b. at one. edu-
cating, uplifting and a fore, to hold young
men and women on th. farms."

ins success or such a plan has been
demonstrated admirably in several country
women's clubs and In the alliance ot the
two state organizations the club women,
with their wider experience In organization,
will be of material assistance In organizing
the country women. Mrs. F. H. Cole, pres-
ident ot the state federation. Is giving the
most hearty

Discussing It, she said: "So many of our
club women In the towns ot the atate and
on our farms are college women. As many
of th. townswomen hav. lived on farms,
they ar. especially fitted to assist in tbe
country organizations."

Mrs. J. E. L. Carey of Bancroft, auditor
of the Nebraska Federation of Women's
clubs was In Omaha Wednesday In con-
ference with Mrs. Cole, state president
Mrs. Carey la a member of the school board
of Bancroft and has been prominent In
state club work for several years.

Th. Imogen Study club of Florence held
Its second meeting Thursday afternoon at
th. horn, of Mrs. A. B. Hunt, perfecting
its organization and adopting plana for
work. Hamlet will be th. special study for
th. winter, but In addition to this th. club
will undertake not a little clvlo Improve-man- e

Tb. establishment of a reading

Don't miss the
greatest suit
sale Omaha has
ever known.
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Stock!

High Class Tailored Suits
Saturday,

DOUGLAS

Goldsmith & Rubin's (the foremost suit manufacturers of New York City)
entire stock was offered at 50 cents on the dollar, and it was our fortune that
Mr. J. B. Orkin, our resident New York buyer, just returned to the market in
time with the ready cash to make this wonderful purchase.

The entire purchase will be placed on sale Saturday,
tailored suits. All are perfectly tailored in the very newest
finest all wool materials. Imported men's suitings,
serges, diagonals and broadcloths.

All colors and all sizes to choose from.

Tailored Suits, made to sell at $30.00, $35.00,
$37.50, $40.00, $45.00; on sale Saturday, at

SALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT 8 A. M.

library hopes
future council asked
make several Improvements con-

tribute beauty town.
members attend council meet-

ings kept touch
business

juge Intelligently what possible
practicable.

Four members adldtlon
charter members admitted

club, membership limit being sixteen

December meeting
home Robert Olmsted.

SWEETMEATS FOR CHRISTMAS

Inexpensive Should Please
Even Most Fastidious

Friend.

attractive please
wealthiest friend made filling
appropriate following stuffed
fruits Take pulled,

whole figs, boiling water
them, letting them stand enough

handle. cleans plumpens them.
round length push
make cavitv

fondant chopped mal'r slices
(English walnuts pecans)

edges laying small fondant
length These stuffed

delicious.
Take layer raisins

small clusters, leaving stems
much possible. raisin

remove seeds, place
piece pecan cavity

close fondant, which
variety colored pink green

color chooses.
plar many these,

tedious work, though
result fully repays labor. Stuffed

dates added wishes.
spaces corners sugared pe-

cans mad. cooking sugar
one-quat- er water minute

bolls, meats,
continually sugar;

spread

Our J. of

other.
daintily packed these sweets

prove acceptable those
have much don't know
them. fondant: Whit,

water,
begins stiffen, gradually

confectioners' sugar consistency
handle nicely. about

pound sugar.

SALAD FOR CHRISTMAS TIME

Concoction

B.

Attractive Look
Delicious

Taste.

attractive utilize tomato Jelly
Christmas salad

what known "border mold."
large entire

party, small Individual molds,
preferred. Inside border

heaped dressed celery mixed diced
green peppers apples other fa-

vorite salad mixture which house-
keeper knows family fond.
feathery pieces celery
prettily above border,
choose green leaves rather

Sunday Dinner Mean.
Oyster Souo. Wafers.

Roast Filling.
Mashed Potatoes, Browned Gravy.

Etscapoled Tomatoes. lettuce rialad.
Mince Coffee.

Koaat rilling Have
butcher remove

around large, piece
rubbed

pepper. Yoast firmly
cords skewer, pep-

per thick coating
dredged flour. Bast, while roasting.

Pears, preserving stewing
saucs, market

peck. These
much longer woman

preserving

good mine,

yellow carry Christmas
coloring.

bright apple always pretty
ceptacle salad mixture,

rather frowned house-
wives account difficulty keep-
ing apple from discoloration when
exposed length

Ingenious woman successfully
difficulty using apple filling

where there
chance brown appearance
apple spoiling elfect salad,
lined cavity lettuce
arranged smaller leaves

decoration. None apple pulp
showed, mlxtur. which
f.llrd being delicious chopped
cabbage boiled dressing. Very
appropriately apple stand
email carefully selected cabbage leaf,
curled form almost perfect
outline.

tempting arrangement fresh toma-
toes Place three slices

lettuce leaves, having
center larger
large should crossed diagonally

couple bright green etring beans
mayonnaise intersec

place
stuffed pepper, bought

small bottles cents.
olives should stand shvv

filling advantage.
Delineator.

WNDY DAY FOR DOWN QUILTS

Hints that Will Help Bring-- Them
Through Laundry

Good Shape.

Cotton comfortables wash satis-
factorily because filling knots
forms lumps. plan

when soiled hang them
shower, when they

recover, putting goods
cover. There

under holds cotton.
Down quilts wash splendidly, require
windy days drying,

when treated they light
fluffy They washed

directed wool-fille- d

comfortables.
edges down quilts first,

good either
band ribbon Inches

predominating color spread,
getting 'that wash, strip

easily removed re-
placed. only edges soiled
band conceal them, wait-
ing longer before washing

Quilts comfortables hung
singly, when

sufficiently high from ground
quilt spread hung

between lines, convenient.
These articles when doubled,

circulate around them, hence reason
hanging them singly.

Orlgrln Blankets.
Bristol, during reign Edward

three merchants living
whose Blanket. They
woolen weavers, people
make material which

called
making peasants' clothing.

What the Market Affords
for the Sunday Dinner

raisins currants coming
apples Every

equipped closet
mince properly
mixture purposes

filling. puddings especially
when juice carefully dreaned

makes delicious Ingredient
fruit breads popular breakfast
accompaniment.

Potatoes wholesale Omaha
buuhel.

farmers other quan-
tities mad. price,
grocers contlnu. them around

peck.
Eggs continue high, "guaranteed"

selling cents dosen, "strictly fresh"
desen "other"

doien.
Creamery butter pound

package, other good dairy butters
gotten from pound.
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inWhat lady said:
Yesterday

certain articles.
quantity

yarn. Upon learning
famous "Utopia"

surprised,
"Why, there
better made

have purchased
another store,

'Utopia' much
higher quality
price Inferior grades. 'Uto-
pia' while

other stiff.
shall 'Utopia' here-

after." brand from

Weinlander & Smith
&adl.s' Exclusive Furnishings.

South Street.

Mrs. Phipps Tells
Story of Woman

with Dynamite
Mrs. Bead, Who Charged with

Attempt Extort Money, Lies
Point Death.

DENVER, Seized violent
convulsions during alleged
attempt obtain $100,000 from Qenl-ve- v.

Chandler Phipps threat
death dynamite, Allen Read

point death home
sister, Jennie Campbell, tonight.

probably suspended pend-
ing recovery.

Phipps, complaining witness,
again stand today cross-examin-

Read's attorneys.
answer questions Attorney Water-
man regarding methods which
Head secured interview

Phipps Read
Phipps household,

endeavoring secure material
sequel Joseph Medlll Patterson's

Little Brother Rich,"
placed there Henry Phipps
York, uncle divorced husband.
Lawrence Phipps, effort prove

regarded money beyond
children unfit per-
son custody daugh-
ters.

spite grilling
Phipps adhered strictly story

which yesterday direct exami-
nation. again story

This great sale
high class

suits opens) Satur-
day morning
promptly
o'clock.

560 beautiful new
styles and made of
fancy worsteds,

ORPIIEUM STROUG Oil

SOIIGSJHIS WEEK

Has Clever BUI of I.yrios, While Other
Show Houses Tend Towards th.

'Straight Dramatic."

Peculiar thing, this show business!
The Orpheum had no song hits at all

last week, while musical production.!
abounded at the other theaters.

This week the situation is reversed anil
there are plenty of fine lyrics passed over
the boards at the Orpheum, while tho
other houses havo none.

Quite a variety of songs, too. There
are sentimental kinds, raggy kinds, and
topical kinds, and every one la on sale
tomorrow, promptly as usual, at The A.
Hospe Company, 1613 Douglas street.

Here's the list paste It In your hat It
you sing or, pass It over to sister If alio
sings.

'Grandma," "Sadie Salome Go Home,"
"Good Bye, Mr. Caruso," "My Southern
Rose," "Glow Worm," "I'm Glad I'm Mar-
ried," and "I'd Rather be a Lobster Than
a Wise Guy."

Th. posted ones will also be glad to
know that The A. Hospo Company has
received a liberal supply of the "Ted
Snyder" hits, as follows: "Pansy, do
Moon Am Shining," "Pretty Things You
Saw," "Good-by- e, Girlie," "I'm Going to
Do as I Please," 'Beautiful Eyes," and
the ''Wild Cherry Rag." The latter Is
now also published as a song.

All at lo per copy tomorrow, excepting
operatic pieces, which are 80c.

A. HOSPE CO.,
1518 Douglas Street.

Tabla rr Water
Trom
horn.

the Aoeatea ro
rive gallon bottle. Bus.
TeL Douglas 60.

Mrs. Read had proposed to return the
amount she attempted to force from Mrs.

Phipps by Insuring her life for th. same
amount and committing suicide by dyna-

mite while visiting a marble quarry.
Mrs. Read was surrounded by alienists

this morning and should she b. abl. to

face the tribunal tomorrow her attornajrS
will Introduc. the plea of Insanity.

Coughs, colds, croup and whooping cough

ar. promptly cured by Chamberlains
Cough Remedy.

If you have anything to sell or trade
and want quick action, advertise It In Th.
Be. Want Ad columns.

Saturday and Monday
Your unrestricted choice of any hat in our

store at the following price:
Values to $10.00, for this sale S 5.50
Values to $20.00, for this sale S 11.SO
Values to $30.00, for this sale S 16.SO
Values to $40.00, for this sale $25.00

And higher in proportion.
This sale includes all of this season's most

popular effects, both of our own production
and special imported models.

Fur Hats Not Included in This Sale.
No Refunds. No Exchanges

Thomas Ifllpatrick & Co.
2


